Company Profile
Mission Statement
“To create a centre of world class low cost manufacturing excellence, together with long term secure employment for
all our employees”
Company Culture
Bisley Office Furniture is the UK’s largest office storage manufacturer, privately owned, all profits are returned to the
company as investment in plant, machinery and production premises, in the past 10 years over £50 million has been
invested in manufacturing technology.
Bisley has three UK sites, in Bisley and Newport plus a showroom in Great Portland Street, London, which together
occupy around 55,000 square metres and employ over 700 people. In addition it has sales offices in France, Holland,
Germany, Ireland, Spain, Dubai and North America.
Our aim is to provide storage solutions that exceed the current demands of our customers with built-in adaptability to
respond to the changing needs of the modern day office environment.
Highly ethical as a company, no commissions or bonuses are paid, resulting in the company, as a whole, benefiting
from any business.
Bisley products are available from distributors throughout the world, resulting in more than 40% of production being
sold overseas in some 50 countries: This was recognised when the company received the Queens Award for Export
Achievement in 1992 and again in 1997.
Differentiators
All Bisley manufactured products are “business specified” to customer requirements.
Complementing each product’s technical specification the Bisley business specification ensures that every Bisley
product is backed by a well managed, customer focused company.
All products are British made in our factory, minimising the impact on the environment and lowering the product’s
carbon footprint.
With a turnover of £60m, Bisley have the major share in the UK steel office furniture market.
Outside the car industry, Bisley is the largest purchaser of steel in the UK. Bisley demands a high specification of raw
material to match the small tolerances to which products are manufactured.
Due to investment waste has been reduced to a minimum and efficiency has been increased. Bisley uses steel that
contains already recycled material and can be totally recycled at the end of its lifespan.
All products, be it entry level or Bisley LateralFile™ are designed with attention to detail and are rigorously tested and
approved to the relevant BS EN standards – copies available on request.
Products are robust and durable with relevant guarantees supported by two service engineers.
Timeless style, design innovation, quality and longevity are united in storage solutions from Bisley – you can be sure
that Bisley storage will accommodate whatever the future holds.
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